ELLE DECORATION

CASUAL COMFORT made easy

20 simple steps to a cool yet cosy home

Why greige is winter’s must-have shade

WINTER WARMERS
Snuggle up with our stylish seasonal survival kit

BEDROOM SPECIAL
17 beautiful new beds
Lovely linens for every budget
5 dreamy dressing tables

PICTURE PERFECT
6 smart ways to display your art
BUY OF THE MONTH

With their organic shapes reminiscent of sea-smoothed pebbles, these new 'Ovale' stoneware and stainless-steel vessels by hot French duo Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec for Alessi are what every stylish table will be wearing this winter.

Clockwise, from front: 'Ovale' stoneware containers with lids, from £32; soy sauce dish, £7; soup bowl, £14; plates, from £15; polished stainless-steel bowl, £62, all by Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec, Alessi (alessi.co.uk). Wind-up animals by Wild Republic UK, £2.75 each, Pembroke Garden Centre (01646 685363). 'Sundrenched Saffron 2' paint, £19.99, for 2.5 litres, Dulux (dulux.co.uk)